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The BSPOA Steering Committee voted to contribute $100 of our dues money to help
develop a plan for the control of “Invasive Species.”  This is a good opening for humor
regarding what constitutes an Invasive Species. This study is focused on plant invasive
species, primarily land plants.

Invasive plant species are undesirable because they overtake native species and over-
run the landscape.  Garlic Mustard and Purple Loosestrife are typical examples.  Roy Lukes
wrote an Advocate article in a mid-June issue on garlic mustard and the problems it causes.

There are currently several projects in place in both the government and non-profit
sectors.  However, there is general agreement that an overall coordinated plan and strategy
is needed.  The County Soil and Water Conservation Department obtained a $13,500 grant
to perform the study.  One condition of the grant was that local funding had to match the
grant money.  Soil and Water has raised the matching funds, and BSPOA is one of over 30
organizations contributing to the project.  The work will be completed in the second quarter
of 2003.

The output of the study will be a plan on how to manage invasive plants—detection,
prevention, and eradication.  The steering committee feels this is a worthwhile effort, since

we are all property owners and
have a vested interest in mini-
mizing the loss of native spe-
cies.  For myself, our lot is be-
coming overrun with jewel-
weed.  The first year it was at-
tractive, but it continues to
spread, with pockets of jewel-
weed showing up in all moist
areas.  I want to learn how to
control it short of going to the
Round-Up can.  I suspect
there are others along Bay
Shore Drive with similar prob-
lems.  By early next summer,
as a result of the study, we will
have a guide and plan for con-
trol available to each property.

MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

By Terry Lappin
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You want a local gathering spot with food,
beverage, conversation and history?  We know
where to find it—Birminghams located at 4709
Bay Shore Drive, five miles north of Sturgeon
Bay along the waters of Sturgeon Bay.

It wasn’t always such a place, however.  The
building was built in 1928 and originally oper-
ated as a grocery store.  Herman and Elsie (nee
Thenell) Geitner and their family of three chil-
dren (Robert Geitner, Dorothy Gmach, and
Marion June Birmingham) operated it.  The gro-
cery store served the many lake freighters arriv-
ing at the Old Stone Quarry for crushed stone.
Such an operation could employ 50-75 people.
Groceries and ice were also delivered to a few
customers (Joe Elliot and Paulsons, who lived
in the Chateau Hutter area) by a Model T Ford
truck on Saturdays.

Ice was stored in a large ice house in large
blocks cut in the winter and covered with saw-
dust.  (Needless to say, there was no refrigera-
tion available.)  The few summer residents fre-
quenting their cottages at Little Harbor enjoyed
the store stop for Plecks Dairy hand-packed ice
cream made by Al Wolske, Joyce Schack’s fa-
ther.  Cherry pickers imported by the
truckloads for Goldman, Reynolds
and Martin Orchards also stopped
by the store for supplies.

In 1940 prohibition had been re-
pealed, quarry operations were de-
clining and moving to Michigan, so
grocery store operation ceased.  Ra-
tioning became a major problem and
Sturgeon Bay went to work for the
war effort by building ships.  The
former grocery store became a food
and beer/liquor operation.  Dining
was added with fish fries for 15 cents
and chicken plates costing 25 cents.

In the interim, the first rental cot-
tages on Bay Shore Drive were built

GROCERY, BAR, RESTAURANT, RESORT –
 IT’S BEEN ALL

As told by Birminghams to Henry Martens

by Herman Geitner and were used to house ship-
yard workers.  The cottages changed consider-
ably as they were modernized and became up to
date rentals.

Late 40’s
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As times changed, the gas pumps and tanks
were removed from the front of the building to
provide an enlarged parking area.  A few things
that have stood the test of time are the old ice
cooler that stands behind the bar wall and a
model ship by Guy L. McCracken.

Mr. McCracken lived and worked directly
across Bay Shore Drive and was featured in
National Geographic magazine.  The McCracken
pilot house cottage named the Anchorage was
built in the 1920’s in the side of the hill with a
living room, elevated bedroom and small dug-
out cellar.  After attending school in Muskegon,
MI he became a seaman on Great Lakes sail and
steam powered vessels for forty years.  Forced to
retire after breaking his knee, he decided to drop
anchor in his last port of call on a pretty spot by
the roadside, which became The Anchorage.  He
became widely known as a ship model carver
until his death in July of 1986.

Geitner’s daughter (June) married Bud Bir-
mingham and purchased the property in 1953.
Bud was the popular face behind the
Birmingham’s bar for many years, with June still
the cook and baker.  Today the many specials of
BBQ ribs, steaks, seafood, chops, and chicken
are available, and of course, the famous cheese-
burgers and sandwiches.  Foods cooked and
baked from scratch are featured every day, all
year around.  Bud and June’s son, Brad, is now
the friendly face behind the bar and he along
with wife Jackie, their children, and faithful
employees of twenty years welcome all to the cozy
atmosphere.

Next time you reach Birmingham’s point in
the road, you can now recall the history.

Grocery store

BSPOA PICNIC –
COME AND GET IT!!

Get what??  Get good food and fellowship
with other Bay Shore Drive residents. You can
look forward to the first ever BSPOA picnic on
Sunday, August 18 at the Sunset Park pavil-
ion.  The festivities (celebration of Summer or
any other thing you might wish to celebrate) get
underway at Noon and will be closed down
around 2:00 p.m.  Lunch will be served at 12:45
p.m.  Grilled burgers, etc., buns, condiments,
tableware, plates, napkins, coffee, and ice will
be provided.  Please bring a dish to pass and
your own beverage (if other than coffee is pre-
ferred).  Donations will be accepted to defray
costs.

Plenty of picnic tables and benches are un-
der cover (out of the sun and rain). If you have
any new neighbors, please invite them to join
us.  Save August 18 on your calendar and plan
to attend what we hope will become an annual
event.  Call your reservation in to Barb
Bunning at (920 )746-4025 by Wednesday,
August 14.

WELCOME TO NEW
BSPOA MEMBERS

Please welcome our new members and en-
courage your neighbors to join in supporting
BSPOA:

Chuck & Leanne Bither

Christopher & Kathryn Callen

Samuel & Vicky Carmen

Robert & Madeline Harlan

Richard & Nancy Helland

Mr. & Mrs. David Litten

Jim Paterson
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Last summer the BSPOA
newsletter featured the histori-
cal anecdote of Scottish settler
Robert Laurie (per Marion
Hislop).  Lucky for us, Robert had
a son, Alexander Laurie, who
built a home about a mile south
on the same road.  Particulary
lucky for Sheila and Scotty
Turner!

In 1961 the house wasn’t for
sale, but Sheila at that time
thought it was perfect for her
young family.  Owner Edith
Greenly’s husband had died sev-
eral years earlier and she was
unhappy staying in the house
without him.  She reluctantly
sold the house.  The subsequent
purchase for $10,500 began the restoring and
enhancing that has taken place since.

Original Structure

The Turners can walk through and around
the beautiful stone structure at 4369 Bay Shore
Drive and be reminded of the history in their
nearly 116 year old home.  It starts as one stands
before the original front entrance to the home
and notices the hand faced (marked) stones cov-
ering the entire front side of the structure.  Each
piece is marked with a hand-etched line less than
an inch inside the perimeter edge.  Inside that
rectangle are many other hand crafted marks,
carefully placed by the stone mason.  Multiply
that by the many handcut stones on the front,
and you can visualize the beautiful design that
emerges.

Over each window and doorway lies a hand-
some keystone in the center of each curved
pedement.  The only original furnishing left is

1886 – A BEAUTIFUL STONE HOME
FROM AN EARLY SETTLER

As told by Sheila Turner to Barb Bunning

the 100+ year-old front door with its etched glass
windows and elaborate screen door. The deco-
rative chimney design was rebuilt by Russell
Cihlar during a repointing job in the mid-1980s.

The original house was three stories tall with
kitchen on the lower level, living spaces (four
rooms) on the second, and additional bedrooms
on the third.  Once inside, it is quickly observed
that the walls are nearly two feet thick, as was
customary with the material in that time.  The
stone, of course, came from the Laurie quarry a
bit north on Bay Shore Drive.

Enlarged, Modernized and
Restored

Since the home was purchased in 1961,
parts have been remodeled, updated, restored,
added onto or all of the above, with the newer
additions and modernization staying in harmony
with the original.  As a few examples, the origi-

Original home
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PLAN TO ATTEND

2002 BSPOA
ANNUAL MEETING

Sturgeon Bay Yacht Club

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14
11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Detailed information will be mailed in August.

nal second level was changed from four smaller
rooms to one spacious one.  The current fire-
place in the modernized kitchen on the lower
level is crafted in bricks from the old brick fur-
nace.  Third floor front windows were enlarged
and a living room area was added to the front
right side of the house.  As the family number
grew, a large addition to the back enhanced the
home with an office, great/living room, master
bedroom suite, and tall built in bookcases brim-
ming with interesting volumes.

Original home

Home History

Alexander Laurie married a city
girl from Milwaukee, but Mrs. Laurie
didn’t much like the location.  They
lived in the home for only a short time,
as the place seemed too far from town
and too populated with bears.  In 1904
Alexander left his career as a seaman,
sold the house and moved into farm-
ing. Vacant awhile after their leaving,
the house was at one time used for
schooling when the old Cherry School
was no longer available.  Subse-
quently the Judge Ball and Greenly
families lived in the place as summer
residents.  In 1910 the Lauries moved
to town where Alex became bridge
tender and toll collector.

If he could see it today, Alexander would still
recognize his home.  He might note how care-
fully the changes have all been put together.
Though the original small windows remain on
the back third floor of the house, the front has
been updated.  Additions made use of stone (also
from the Laurie quarry) taken from the old Stur-
geon Bay power plant, beautifully crafted stone-
work, and artistic blending with the original
building.

CONGRATULATIONS TO:l Ron Fassbender on his recent retirement
from the Department of Natural Resources.
Ron was Water Leader for the Wisconsin
Northeastern Region Lakeshore Basin.  A fes-
tive picnic was held at Sunset Park for the
occasion with well wishers saying “thank
you.”  Our representatives were there to say
our “thank you” and wish him well, but Ron
turned the tables on us by thanking us for
the part BSPOA has played in providing
strong support on the solid dock management
issue.l Charlie Most for having been selected Chair-
man of the County Board.l All property owner trash collectors on Bay
Shore Drive.
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HERE AND THERE ON
BAY SHORE DRIVE

Water Testing Procedures

Have you tested your well water lately?  Wa-
ter sample kits can presently be purchased for
$19.50 from the Door County Sanitarian office
in Room A130 at the County Courthouse.  Test-
ing is for nitrates, bacteria, and floride.  In April
of 2004 the Soil & Water Conservation Depart-
ment will offer testing for nitrates, coliform, E.
Coli, and lead.  Water quality should be checked
yearly to confirm that it is safe.

Home Safety

Over the winter some burglaries were re-
ported on Bay Shore Drive and elsewhere in the
county.  We are encouraged to be vigilant of our
absent neighbors’ properties as well as our own
and to contact the Sheriff’s office at (920) 746-
2400 if burglary has occurred or suspicious ac-
tivity is taking place.

Bay Shore Drive Construction

As we drive along Bay
Shore Drive from Sturgeon
Bay to Egg Harbor, it’s notice-
able that lots of remodeling
and new construction is tak-
ing place along the drive.
Watching property improve-
ments in progress, it’s nice to
see property owners valuing
the residential character of the
area.

Speaking of the road, the
completion of  resurfacing
south of Egg Harbor has made
the drive between Sturgeon
Bay and Egg Harbor along Bay
Shore Drive smooth sailing.
Starting from the south, a sec-
tion has been improved each
summer for the past few years
and it’s great to have the en-
tire road in super condition.

Six Door County applications for new solid
dock construction have been withdrawn since
our last newsletter, and one is scheduled for a
hearing in the Sturgeon Bay Courthouse on July
31.  A number of these applications have been
withdrawn due to prior decisions disallowing
new solid dock construction.  This is largely due
to the DNR and interested citizens filing objec-
tions to new permit applications and their being
willing to take the issues to court.   There are a
couple of applications still pending.

Chris Pagel has replaced Crystal Olson
within the DNR as a Water Management Investi-
gator on a limited term basis.  Chris is familiar
with the waters of Green Bay and Lake Michi-
gan and understands the importance of preserv-
ing our natural shoreline.

The Water Management Investigators receive
and research solid dock permit applications,
gather facts, monitor dock construction and re-
pairs for compliance, and are an important link
in water and shoreline protection.

SOLID DOCK STATUS
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LOCAL ACCESS
CHANNEL OUTREACH

Earlier this year when Charter Communica-
tions enhanced their service with broadband
cable, Sevastopol Township customers were left
without the Sturgeon Bay local access channels
providing coverage of City Council and school
meetings and activities.  Bay Shore Drive resi-
dents took exception to this change becausen Customers can no longer receive telecasts of

meetings and, therefore, cannot avail them-
selves of up-to-date direct information from
board meetings.n Some Bay Shore Drive residents are in the
Sturgeon Bay school district and thus pay
taxes to that entity.n This service could provide access to Door
County Board meetings (yes, we are residents
of Door County).n We own properties near the city and use Stur-
geon Bay businesses, services and activities
on a year around basis.

Sheila Turner represented BSPOA during the
agenda discussion on this issue at the Sturgeon
Bay City Council Administrative Services Com-
mittee meeting on June 20.  She explained our
membership’s strong interest in this service and
outlined reasons why it should be added to our
Charter cable service.  Joanne Schley of the
Sevastopol Town Board also spoke in behalf of
making this service available to town residents.

The city of Sturgeon Bay approved the
Committee’s recomendation to charge Sevastopol
25% of their franchise fee for use of one such
channel.

Limited channel access would be made avail-
able to Sevastopol Charter customers, and meet-
ing tapes of some Sturgeon Bay meetings could
be played in addition to programming by
Sevastopol.  It will be necessary for the
Sevastopol Town Board to approve payment of
fees to Sturgeon Bay before allowing meeting
tapes to be played on the proposed Sevastopol
channel.

TRASH, TRASH AND
MORE TRASH

Ever notice trash thrown along the roadside?
It’s certain that we all do throughout the year.
Ever do anything about it?  Of course we do.
But on May 4 the BSPOA Steering Committee
coordinated with residents at Windemere con-
dominiums for a major Spring cleanup.  Volun-
teers gathered at Windemere, donned safety jack-
ets, grabbed garbage bags, and took off to clean
up Bay Shore Drive from Little Harbor to Stur-
geon Bay.  The day was sunny, we all had fun,
and a huge amount of trash was collected.  Resi-
dents are encouraged to monitor their own and
nearby properties throughout the year so that
our beautiful bay shore road stays beautiful.
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